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	MOTION: On
	FOR INFOMRATION: Off
	UNANIMOUS: On
	NOT APPLICABLE: Off
	INSERT TITLE: Code Changes 2021: Council Attendance Modification and Digital Voting
	INSERT DATE: July 21, 2021
	BE IT RESOLVED or Brief Summary: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Council adopt the following report from the Governance Committee: ‘Code Changes 2021: Council Attendance Modification and Digital Voting’ and thus amend the Code as recommended.

Note: Requires 2/3rds
	MOVED: Saad Shoaib
	SECONDED: Kyle Gough
	Name and Title: Katherine Feng, Chair of Governance Committee
	COMMITTEE: [Governance Committee]
	EXECUTIVE: [Select]
	Committee Check: Yes
	Executive Check: Off
	Supported By (Name, Title): N/A
	Yes: 
X
	No: 
	Attachments: 1.  Code Changes: Council Attendance Modification and Digital Voting
	Description and Rationale: The proposed changes allow Council to vote digitally at the discretion of the President, with any objection to a digital vote causing the item to be brought to a meeting. One objection to digital voting was chosen as the threshold for bringing items to a meeting to allow all Councillors to raise points they think are important. This is similar to the existing rules for Committees.

Two business days to vote, as opposed to two days, may help prevent Councillors from missing votes due to being offline. Specific language for the inclusion of non-voting members was added. ‘Chair’ was replaced with ‘President’ for clarity and the ability to appeal to the Speaker was added in case someone believes their request to attend remotely has been unfairly denied.
	Benefits: Allowing email votes may reduce the time in meetings spent on approving items that do not usually require discussion, such as minutes. This could also reduce delays on time-sensitive items, especially in the summer when Council meets less frequently.
	Risks: Based on the remote Council meetings held during the COVID-19 pandemic, there is reason to believe that Councillors may be less likely to participate in digital votes or less likely spend time reading through documents when they may not be discussed.
	Costs: None.
	Timeline: Changes are to take effect immediately upon approval by Council.
	Consultation: Neal Cameron, Speaker of Council
Cole Evans, President

Points raised by Councillors Julia Burnham (Graduate Student Society Representative) and Max Holmes (Board of Governors Representative) were taken into consideration.


